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Abstract – The objective of this article was to know players’ needs in the selected tests, to
search for differences between categories and to know if there is any relationship between
different tests. The sample consists of 2 teams (u-14, u-16, n=24), which were equipped with
a WimuR inertial device. The selected tests were 2 agility tests and a lactic anaerobic capacity
test. Neuromuscular and kinematic variables were selected. Descriptive analysis, inferential
analysis and analysis of correlation among variables were carried out. Once players’ needs are
described, there are no significant differences among kinematic variables depending on the
sample category. Nonetheless, there is relationship between kinematic and neuromuscular variables of the different tests. It is frequently claimed that capacity tests are those that cause more
fatigue in athletes. For this reason, an analysis was carried out comparing a lactic anaerobic
capacity test with an agility test in its two versions. The obtained results can facilitate the work
and the evaluation time of a physical condition test since results of athletes in a capacity test
could be known by performing tests of lesser requirement. In addition, this would avoid players
from experiencing a situation of maximum effort and possible injury, also saving training time.
Key words: Basketball; Endurance; Physical fitness.

Resumo – O objetivo desse trabalho foi conhecer as demandas dos jogadores nos testes selecionados,
buscar diferenças entre categorias e buscar conhecer se havia alguma diferença entre distintas provas. A
amostra foi formada por duas equipes (sub-14, sub-16; n = 24) que foram monitorados com dispositivo
de inércia WimuR. Selecionaram-se dois testes de agilidade e um teste de capacidade anaeróbica lática,
e testes para variáveis neuromusculares e cinemáticas. Empregou-se a análise descritiva e inferencial.
Não houve diferenças significativas entre as variáveis cinemáticas, dependendo da categoria da amostra,
porém houve relação entre as variáveis cinemáticas e neuromusculares. Afirma-se frequentemente que
os testes de capacidade são os que causam maior fadiga no atleta. Por esse motivo, foi realizada uma
análise na qual um teste de capacidade anaeróbica lática foi comparado com um teste de agilidade em
suas duas versões. Os resultados obtidos podem facilitar o trabalho e o tempo de avaliação do teste de
aptidão física, pois, ao realizar testes de menor exigência, os resultados do atleta podem ser conhecidos
em um teste de capacidade, evitando que ele enfrente uma situação de esforço máximo, uma possível
lesão e economia tempo de treinamento .
Palavras-chave: Aptidão física; Basquetebol; Resistência.
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INTRODUCTION
Basketball is a dynamic and intermittent invasion team sport, consisting
of fast and short movements, where changes in speed, direction and jumps
are an integral part of the game demands1. Moreover, at physiological level,
basketball is characterized by requiring short-term maximum efforts, and
with incomplete recovery between them 2.
The analysis of all aspects that influence sport or competition gives the
coach more information about individual and team performance.
Therefore, for correct training design, competition requirements should
be taken as reference as they describe the actual conditions of the game.
Adapting training to these demands cause adaptations in athletes that allow
them to face competition successfully3. In invasive sports, sports performance
is composed of different technical, tactical, psychological and physiological
aspects4. Although the importance of each individual aspect is unknown,
it has been shown that all aspects define the player’s final performance
and, consequently, the entire team. In this line, there is scientific evidence
that identifies a correlation between physical capabilities and performance
indicators, being the subject of recent studies, but there is controversy regarding the validity and reliability of data obtained due to the type of test
used5. General fitness tests are widely used to compare samples of different
sports due to the existence of more reference values6. Sport-specific tests
are also used, although to a lesser extent they appear in literature. These
tests provide more accurate information about the athlete’s state due to the
similarity of the test to the sport or competition itself 7. A large number of
validated fitness tests, specific to a given sport, can be found in literature.
The analysis of the physical condition of athletes is one of the main
aspects for training design, because during the season, the adaptations
and needs of athletes are different, as well as the goals of their own tasks.
Therefore, monitoring the evolution of the athletes’ physical condition
will help the coaching staff to know the training level, detect possible
irregularities and, if necessary, make training changes8.
Agility in basketball players can be a performance-limiting quality
because the sport, due to its intrinsic nature, requires the athlete to make
rapid movements in different directions on a court shared with different
partners and opponents9.
Therefore, the player must be quick and agile to achieve possible
advantages over the opponent player and reach the goal of advancing to
the opponent court10. On the other hand, basketball is a dynamic sport
that causes the athlete to perform maximum and submaximal efforts with
incomplete recovery time11.
Therefore, the aims of this study are: (a) to characterize performance
during the execution of a agility test and a lactic anaerobic endurance
test specific in basketball, depending on the category; (b) to compare the
requirements obtained in kinematic and neuromuscular variables between
tests and among players of different teams; and (c) to identify the relationships among variables analyzed.
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METHOD
Design
This research is included in quasi-experimental empirical studies, which
seek to examine differences between groups and relationships between tests,
non-equivalent group design12 in order to characterize the performance of
basketball players through physical fitness tests.

Participants
Twenty-four U-14 and U-16 players from two teams participating in the
national championship and voluntary participated in this research (U-14: n =
12, U-16; n = 12). Both coaching staff and players were informed in advance
about the details of the investigation and its possible risks and benefits, and
signed the informed consent form. In underage players, consent has been
signed by their legal guardians. The study was developed based on the
ethical provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki (2013) and was approved
by the University Bioethics Committee (registration number 233/2019).

Variables
To evaluate athletes’ performance, the following variables were analyzed,
which are divided into two groups according to the type of requirement:
neuromuscular variables and kinematic variables.
• Neuromuscular variables analyze the external load that the player
receives in relation to the force of gravity: i) Player Load: is a vector
magnitude derived from triaxial accelerometry data that quantifies the
movement in high resolution. Accelerations and decelerations are used
to construct a cumulative measure of the acceleration change rate. Accumulative measure (PL) and intensity measure (PL.min-1) are used and
may indicate the stress rate at which the player is submitted for a certain
period of time. As load unit, it has moderate-high degree of reliability
and validity13. ii) Impacts: measured by the force that the musculoskeletal
structures support in relation to gravity (G force). They are classified into
intensity levels6. Variables were relativized per minute for data equity.
• Kinematic variables analyze the external load that the player makes in
relation to the execution time and its displacement: i) execution time of
T-Test With / Without Ball: It is the amount of time (measured in seconds) that the player takes to complete the circuit. ii) Number of circuits
performed (anaerobic test): This is the number of circuits performed
by each player during the 5 periods during which the test lasts; each
period is added in order to obtain the best result at the end of the test.

Instruments and Materials
To record time-movement and neuromuscular variables, each player was
equipped with WIMU® inertial device, which was fixed with a harness
anatomically adapted to each player. After registration, data were analyzed
Rev Bras Cineantropom Desempenho Hum 2020, 22:e59837
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by the S PRO® software (RealTrack Systems, Almería, Spain). In addition, Chrono jump photoelectric cells (Boscosystem, Barcelona, Spain)

were used to record the time taken by players in each test.
For evaluation purposes, players performed the following physical tests:
• T-test without ball15: player executes the T-shaped circuit in the shortest
possible time. During the circuit, the player must move in front run,
side run to both sides and back run.
• T-test with ball (modified15): Same as T-test without ball, but moves
must be made while the player performs the steps action with the ball.
• SIG / ANA Anaerobic Test16: The player should perform as many laps
as possible on the circuit for one minute. The player repeats 5 times (5
minutes in total), with 1 minute recovery between periods (5 minutes
in total). The test intersperses 5 minutes of maximum intensity with
5 minutes of recovery. The ability to repeat maximum activity with
incomplete recoveries is evaluated. The test consists of displacement
without ball, displacement with ball, throwing to the basket, back displacement, defensive movement and performing a rebound jump action.

Procedure
Each player performed the T-Test agility test (generally and specifically, with
ball movement). Later, on the same day, they performed the SIG / ANA Anaerobic Test16. The order of tests was: i) T-Test without ball, ii) T-Test with ball,
iii) SIG / ANA Anaerobic Test. The choice of order is due to an organization
of duration time as it directly influences the type of energy used by the player
to perform the proposed activity. Between the two tests, a 5-minute passive
recovery was performed. Before the day of the evaluation of tests, athletes
performed a familiarization session to prevent the lack of knowledge of the
correct performance of tests from being a contaminating variable.

Data analysis
First, descriptive analysis of quantitative variables (Mean and Typical Deviation) was performed. Secondly, exploratory analysis was performed using
the criterion assumption tests17, observing non-normal data distribution,
so that nonparametric tests for the hypothesis contrast were performed.
Finally, an analysis was performed to compare performance between categories using the Mann Whitney U-test and Spearman correlation analysis
to identify the correlation among variables. The software used was SPSS
23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA). Significance was set at p <0.0518.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the descriptive results differentiated by categories. On the one
hand, the U-14 team obtained lower scores on both Player Load per minute
(PL / min) variables of the three tests and the Impacts per minute (Impacts /
min) variables compared to the U-16 team. On the other hand, the U-14 team
Rev Bras Cineantropom Desempenho Hum 2020, 22:e59837
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traveled shorter distance in the anaerobic test compared to the U-16 team,
and their values are
 higher in the execution time compared to the T-test. In
relation to results obtained in the Mann Whitney U-test, it was shown that
no variable obtained significant results except for time of the T- Test with ball.
Table 1. Descriptive and inferential results of variables analyzed in basketball teams
U-14 Team

U-16 Team

Mann Whitney
U-test

Mean

ST

Mean

ST

U

Sig.

PL/min Anaerobic Test

2.91

0.3

3

0.47

25.000

.491

PL/min T-Test CB

3.25

0.6

3.62

0.67

16.000

.101

3.98

0.95

4.01

1.02

21.000

.480

Circuits Anaerobic Test

PL/min T-Test SB

120.44

10

122

11

29.000

.791

Time T-Test CB

15.77

2.7

13.35

1.2

7.000

.010*

Time T-Test SB

13.87

1.9

12.72

0.87

16.000

.101

Impacts/min Anaerobic Test

36.64

12

45.71

14

19.000

.186

Impacts/min T-Test CB

19.86

3.6

26.98

4

19.000

.638

Impacts/min T-Test SB

45.71

4.8

54.57

6.1

30.000

.873

*PL/min: Player Load/minute; T-Test CB: T-Test with ball; T-Test SB: T-Test without ball; Impacts/
min: Impacts/minute; Time measured in seconds.

Regarding the results of table 2, relationships among variables are
observed. Variables PL / min and Impacts / min are significantly related
(Impacts / min T-Test with Ball and Impacts / min T-Test without Ball;
Impacts / min Anaerobic Test and Impacts / min T-Test with Ball; Impacts / min Anaerobic test and Impact / min T-Test without ball; PL /
min T-Test with Ball and PL / min T-Test without ball; PL / min T-Test
with ball with all variables except for number anaerobic circuits; PL / min
T-Test without ball Impact / min Anaerobic Test and Impacts / min T-Test
without ball; Impacts Anaerobic Test and Impacts T-Test without ball).
In addition, the time required to perform the T-Test (without ball) is
related to the number of anaerobic test circuits in reverse, and the shorter
Table 2. Correlation results of analyzed variables
PL/Min
Ana
PL/Min Ana
PL/Min T-Test CB
PL/Min T-Test SB

PL/Min PL/Min T- Circuit
Time
Time
Impacts
T-Test CB Test SB Total Ana T-Test CB T-Test SB Total Ana
0.137

Impacts
T-Test CB

Impacts
T-Test SB

0.121

0.527

0.837

0.897

0.008

0.044*

0.057

0.007*

0.206

0.016*

0.008*

0.027*

0.027*

0.013*

0.919

0.187

0.237

0.052

0.311

0.007*

0.137

0.009*

0.816

0.734

0.391

0.000*

0.008*

0.952

0.682

0.557

0.804

0.383

0.008*

0.003*

Circuit Total Ana
Time T-Test CB
Time T-Test SB
Impacts Total Ana
Impacts T-Test CB

0.03*

Impacts T-Test SB
*p<.05; PL/min: Player Load/minute; T-Test CB: T-Test with ball; T-Test SB: T-Test without ball; Impacts/min: Impacts/minute.
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the time to perform the T-Test, the greater the number of circuits in the
SIG / ANA Anaerobic Test.

DISCUSSION
The aims of this work were to know the physiological demands of an agility test and a lactic anaerobic capacity test, to compare the requirements
obtained in the kinematic and neuromuscular variables between teams
of different categories and to identify the relationships among analyzed
variables, observing that there are no differences between teams, but there
are relationships among variables.
It was observed that the under-16 team obtained better results than
the under-14 team. Regarding the analysis of variables analyzed according
to the category, the results show significant differences only in time of the
T- Test with ball. In this context, maturational development causes athletes
differences between categories in terms of abilities such as agility, jumping
strength or speed19. This may be due to the maturation process impacting
the athlete, ensuring greater coordination of the ball movement technique.
Regarding the relational analysis of variables, there are specific and
general test variables that are correlated. Thus, it is stated that one of the
causes by which this correlation occurs may be the quality of players who
have good technique. In situations of variable correlation, the coach should
choose a specific test, because data quality and reliability will be higher5.
On the other hand, there is relationship among tests that evaluate different qualities or abilities, which is possible due to the fact that both tests
not only evaluate the athlete’s physical capacity, but also consider technicaltactical aspects of competition for greater specificity, since competition is
the most powerful stimulus for athletes9.
During the season, for different reasons, fitness tests are often scarce
or extracted from indirect data in order not to require extra effort from
the player or submit him to a period of great physical stress and generate
a possible injury that would lead to temporary disability20.
Considering the selected tests, ability tests available in literature are
described as maximum tests, while agility tests, due to their characteristics,
generate temporary fatigue, and the player recovers in a short period of time21.
In this study, the results between lactic anaerobic capacity test and the
two agility tests are similar among categories, since there are no significant
differences among variables, except for the time of T-Test with ball. The
data obtained in this study differ from those found in literature, in which
it is mentioned that the maturational development of athletes affects the
development of physical condition 22. This may be due to different reasons,
including the training methodology (we must justify why there are no differences between children and adolescents in tests when it should simply
be due to maturational development).
Analyzing the results, there is possibility of saving the athlete’s time
and training efforts, with the main objective of minimizing the risk of
Rev Bras Cineantropom Desempenho Hum 2020, 22:e59837
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fatigue and injury, because, although these tests evaluate different skills
and qualities, the relative values per minute are similar and, there is correlation between neuromuscular and kinematic variables of the different tests.
A priori, lactic anaerobic capacity tests achieve maximum effort of the
athlete, generating high fatigue and a possible acute performance deficit
due to the duration and generation of lactic acid. In this paper, values of
the lactic anaerobic capacity test and the two agility tests are similar among
categories and there is correlation among variables. Contrary to results
obtained, some authors have reported that ability tests obtain higher values
in the athlete’s demands than ability or agility tests21. This is possible due
to the fact that agility tests are mainly tests that evaluate physical power22.
In this study, the results of both teams were combined in the analysis
with the objective of, although the sample is heterogeneous, obtaining
values to
 generalize results. The choice of the selected tests indicates that
basketball is a hybrid sport with interval actions; therefore, these actions
should be part of the training program and therefore should be analyzed 23.
Since these abilities provide the player with better aerobic and anaerobic
capacity, this is reflected in the athlete who has greater ability to perform
the higher number of explosive and higher-intensity actions, which, in addition, are what make the difference between winning and losing teams8.
Taking into account the descriptive results obtained, it could be concluded that, in the T-test without ball, athletes perform greater number of
rhythm changes that provide the game without the ball greater explosion
and unpredictability, while in the T-test with ball, athletes make fewer
changes, are less explosive and therefore perform smoother, continuous
movements, which can be interpreted as predictable movements. These data
may be related to the importance of introducing ball jumping in tests that
indicate that not having a good command of the ball jumping technique
limits the possibilities in the game. Higher-level players therefore have the
ability to perform the same movements with the same intensity as when
they perform them without moving the ball 10.

CONCLUSION
It was concluded that, although the under-16 team obtained better results
in tests performed than the under-14 team, there are only significant differences in the time of T-test with ball, which may be due to the different
aspects related to the technique of athletes who composed the sample.
Finally, there are correlations among the same variables of different tests,
among different variables of the same tests and among different variables
of different tests; therefore, and with the main aim of minimizing training
time, it could be inferred that, according to two tests with data equity, the
choice should be the most specific, as the reliability and validity of data will
be higher. This consideration can help save time in analyzing the physical
condition of athletes and avoid submitting them to situations of maximum
effort that may cause some type of injury or acute performance deficit.
Rev Bras Cineantropom Desempenho Hum 2020, 22:e59837
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